### Collection sub-code A

**Collectors:**

- Host Plant:
- Taxa Collected/Notes:

---

### Collection sub-code B

**Collectors:**

- Host Plant:
- Taxa Collected/Notes:

---

### Collection sub-code C

**Collectors:**

- Host Plant:
- Taxa Collected/Notes:

---

### Collection sub-code D

**Collectors:**

- Host Plant:
- Taxa Collected/Notes:

---

### Collection sub-code E

**Collectors:**

- Host Plant:
- Taxa Collected/Notes:

---

### Collection sub-code F

**Collectors:**

- Host Plant:
- Taxa Collected/Notes:

---

### Collection sub-code G

**Collectors:**

- Host Plant:
- Taxa Collected/Notes:

---

### Collection sub-code H

**Collectors:**

- Host Plant:
- Taxa Collected/Notes: